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Abstract 
Flight training especially the training on aircraft carriers which includes taking off and landing on the shipboard has been more 
and more important. But the training scheme now is almost based on the experience of predecessor and the efficiency can not 
satisfy the demand. Effective methods of evaluating training performance are in urgent need. This article is probing into the 
methods of evaluating pilot training based on the simulative flight environment of carrier aircraft on the sea. 10 participants were 
selected in this experiment as subjects. The learning and training scheme had been formulated and the optimal mission had been 
set out based on a Microsoft software ‘Flight Simulator X’. A retired FT-6 was adapted as the cockpit. The EMGs of biceps 
brachii was recorded when the subject executed the mission. By analyzing the 10 subjects' EMGs data, it was found that the 
subjects were easily getting anxious under pressure before the training. Particularly when the aircraft was closed to the shipboard 
in the mission, muscle shiver leaded to a high increase of fatigue level. But the increase of muscle fatigue level was obviously 
lower after the training when the subjects can control the plane better and become less nervous, which indicated that the subjects’ 
psychological diathesis was improved and the degree of tension was declined through the training. Meanwhile, subjects’ 
performance was well improved after training, which can combine with EMG. The conclusions had been drawn as follows: (a) 
effective training made a decline in fatigue levels of pilots’ muscle; (b) the decline in fatigue of muscle was of benefit to mission 
success; (c) EMG which can indicate the fatigue of muscle and then indicate the quality of flight performance was applicable to 
serve as an effective training-monitor index to some extent. Therefore, this article provided a reference to other studies on special 
flight environment and formulated an effective training-monitor method. 
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1. Introduction 
Aircraft carrier is one of the most significant war platform with high technology and it plays a great role in 
holding the advantage of the future war[1]. Because of the complex and harsh environment, the pilots of aircraft 
working on the shipboard is doing an extremely dangerous work, which is one of the most dangerous types of work 
in the world[2]. Thus, to accomplish this work safely, there are many serious issues needing to be solved urgently. 
Among them, how to take off and land on the shipboard of aircraft carrier safely is a very crucial[3]. A lot of flight 
training are taken to avoid the flight accident and to fly successfully[4]. Thus, how to evaluate the pilots’ 
performance in the flight training is becoming an issue that matters a lot[5]. 
In order to evaluate the pilots’ performance in flight training, American, Japanese and Russian scientists have 
conducted researches on pilots’ fatigue[6]. For example, Brett Moleswort was aimed at testing whether the pilots can 
amend their performance when they had been training in the simulative dangerous environment for one week[7]. 
Smode reviewed and analyzed published relevant research reports and papers and then found that simulative training 
can indeed help to reduce the hour of practical training. In China, there are a few researches studying the flight 
training based on special environment like the sea. And they are almost concentrated on psychological status and 
assessment[8]. Yuhui Wang have made a questionnaire to evaluate the psychological status of 728 pilots flying 
different planes[9]. However, no objective physiological index which can evaluate the performance in flight training 
has been studied[10]. So, studying on objective physiological indexes is of momentous meaning. 
In this study, flight simulator is used to simulate the taking off and landing on the shipboard of aircraft carrier in 
special environment[11]. Flight simulation is based on computer hardware and software technology, which attempts 
to imitate the real circumstance of flight operation of aircraft. It does play a significant role when it comes to pilots 
for several reasons. Primarily, flight simulation costs little compared to the real flight. Posteriorly, the basis of 
simulation and real flight training is connective, which is of momentous sense. It is no exaggeration to illustrate that 
flight simulation is the optimum pattern of flight training[12].Meanwhile, pilots’ EMGs are recorded when flying the 
plane and are analyzed afterwards. It is known that EMGs can be used to judge whether the muscle is fatigued or not 
and the level of fatigue[13]. This study intends to probe into the methods of evaluating flight training in special 
environment based on EMGs and then provides a reference to formulating an effective training-evaluating method. 
2. Method 
2.1. Experimental equipment 
The experiment was conducted in a cockpit of a retired FT-6. Saitek X52PROs were used as the joystick and the 
throttle. The optimal mission for the experiment was set out based on a scene ‘aircraft carrier’ of a Microsoft 
software ‘Flight Simulator X’. 
2.2. Experimental scheme 
10 participants were selected in this experiment as subjects. Their ages are between 19 and 21, statures are 
between 173cm and 181cm and weights are between 60kg and 71kg. Also, these 10 subjects are of the same 
educational level. 
Pre-experiment was conducted firstly. EMGs of different muscles including bicipital muscle of two arms were 
collected and compared. Meanwhile, different scenes of the ‘Flight Simulator X’ were tried as training missions and 
the optimal missions to decide reasonable schemes for training and the optimal mission in the final experiment. 
The final experiment was divided into 5 parts: 1) subjects learned how to fly; 2) subjects got familiar with the 
optimal mission; 3) collecting the EMGs before flight training when the subjects were doing the optimal mission; 4) 
subjects took flight training; 5) collecting the EMGs after flight training. Besides, the subjects who took part in the 
final experiment had not taken part in the pre-experiment. 
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2.2.1. Subjects learning how to fly 
In this part, the subjects were required to master basic flight skills which included taking off, landing, controlling 
the plane on the ground, finding an object and so on. Meanwhile, the subjects had to learn how to read the 
instrument panel, how to use the compass and how to use the joystick for different purposes. To confirm that the 
subjects could master those skills, the subjects are asked to accomplish each training mission five times 
consecutively. It is worth mentioning that this learning process wouldn’t cause practice effect on the following parts 
since the optimal mission was much harder than the training missions. Also, the subjects learned the basic skills 
during daytime. 
2.2.2. Subjects getting familiar with the optimal mission 
Because that the optimal mission on the aircraft carrier was much more difficult than the training missions, the 
subjects couldn’t do the optimal mission immediately after they finished the learning part. If the subjects did not get 
familiar to the optimal mission, the EMGs collected would make no sense. Thus, the subjects were arranged to get 
familiar to the optimal mission to make sure that they can find the object to land on. The collection of EMGs would 
be conducted after this. 
2.2.3. Collecting the EMGs before flight training when the subjects were doing the optimal mission 
After the subjects got familiar with the optimal mission, the EMGs of them were collected when they were doing 
the optimal task. The collection were conducted twice for every subject. The reference electrode was placed at the 
right wrist. The positive and negative electrodes were placed at the right biceps with a distance of 3 to 5 centimeter. 
The positive and negative electrodes connected to the positive and negative input of physiological parameter 
recorder respectively(Fig.1)[14]. The sampling frequency of the recorder was set as 1000 times per second. The 
recorder began to work once the subjects started the plane’s engine. The performance of the plane and subjects was 
recorded along with the EMGs at the same time standard. The recorder stopped once the mission was over 
(including landing off successfully and crashing). The complete data of each subject consisted of the EMGs and the 
corresponding performance of the plane and subject.  
2.2.4. Subjects taking flight training 
The subjects were practicing taking off and landing on the aircraft carrier in this part. Meanwhile, they needed to 
master how to fly over a sea.  
2.2.5. Collecting the EMGs after flight training 
After the flight training, the EMGs and the performance of plane and subjects were recorded again with the same 
methods as the record before training. 
Fig. 1. The position of the electrodes. 
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In all these parts, the experimenters acted as the ground crews and the commander when it was necessary. 
2.3. Data processing 
The data included the EMGs and the corresponding performance of plane and subjects before and after the 
training. 
Matlab was used to process the EMGs into two indexes. They are integrated EMG(iEMG) and mean power 
frequency(MPF)[15]. 
2.3.1. Integrated EMG(iEMG) 
The iEMG can be expressed by the following formula: 
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According to the researches on EMGs, if muscles are under isometric contraction, the iEMG of the muscles will 
be increase when the fatigue level of the muscles increases. In this study, when the subjects were operating the 
joystick, the right biceps didn’t change in length. Thus, the right biceps were under isometric contraction.  
2.3.2. Mean power frequency(MPF) 
The MPF will decrease when the fatigue level of the muscle increases. 
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When the study was conducted, the EMGs was recorded consecutively from the beginning to the end. When the 
EMGs were processing into iEMG and MPF, the data were divided into several groups and each group has the data 
of ten seconds. The two indexes of each group were calculated and the corresponding graphs were plotted. 
3. Results 
3.1. Typical graphs of iEMG and MPF  
Fig. 2. Typical graphs of iEMG (a) before flight training; (b) after flight training. 
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Fig. 3. Typical graphs of MPF (a) before flight training; (b) after flight training. 
3.2. The performance of flight before training 
40s: Taking off; 40sü260s: Searching for the goal. The subject pulled up the plane along with the consecutive 
changes of direction. The number of iEMG increased and the number of MPF decreased, which indicated that the 
muscles became fatigue gradually; 260sü330: Flying smoothly. The number of iEMG decreased and the number of 
MPF increased, which indicated the fatigue got relieved a bit; 330sü380: Keeping searching for the goal. The 
iEMG value grew and the MPF value went down, which meant the muscle became fatigued again; 380sü410: 
Flying smoothly with some slight changes in direction. The iEMG rose with fluctuation and the MPF fell with 
fluctuation. This indicated the fatigue level reduced; 410sü560: Found the goal. The subject kept adjusting the 
flight attitude. The fluctuated increase of iEMG and the fluctuated decline of MPF showed the rising of fatigue level; 
560sü590s:  Approaching to the goal smoothly with some slight changes in direction, The iEMG rose with 
fluctuation and the MPF fell with fluctuation. This indicated the fatigue level declined; 590sü680s: Closed to the 
goal and flying smoothly. Whereas, the increase of iEMG and the decrease of MPF indicated that the tension caused 
the muscled to get fatigue; 680sü710s: Preparing to land but failed. The fatigue level kept increasing seen from the 
graphs. 
3.3. The performance of flight after training 
60s: Taking off; 60sü260s: The subject pulled up the plane along with the some changes of direction. The 
number of iEMG increased and the number of MPF decreased with fluctuation, which indicated that the muscles 
became fatigue gradually; 260sü320s: Flying smoothly, The number of iEMG decreased and the number of MPF 
increased, which indicated the fatigue got relieved; 320sü420s: Keeping searching for the goal. The subject kept 
adjusting the altitude and the direction of the plane. The iEMG value grew and the MPF value went down, which 
meant the muscle became fatigued again; 420sü540s: Found the goal and approaching to the goal smoothly. The 
decrease of iEMG and the increase of MPF showed the decline of fatigue level; 540sü590: Closed to the goal and 
flying smoothly. The iEMG increased and the MPF declined slightly. This meant that the tension didn’t cause the 
fatigue level to climb obviously; 590sü610: Landing successfully, the fatigue level rose a little seen from the 
graphs. 
3.4. Comprehensive comparison 
According to Figure.4 and Figure.5, it was found as follows. 
There were significant differences between the two indexes respectively before and after training. The training 
apparently benefited the flight progress. The figure 7 showed the consequence of significance test. It declared that 
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there was a significant difference between each index before and after training. That is to say, by analyzing the 
EMG signal, the changes the flight training caused could be reflected. So the EMGs could be used to evaluate the 
performance and the effect of flight training. 
 
Fig. 4. The results of the significant test (paired sample t test). 
Fig. 5. The histogram of different indexes. (a) Time used in the mission have been calculated and compared. The mission completion time after 
training was (1.0±0.2)×102s less than that before training. The time spent finding the goal was (1.2±0.4)×102s less than that before training. The 
proportion declined at (0.10±0.02)‰. (b) MPF value in the mission. The overall decrease of MPF after training was (13±3)Hz less than that 
before training. The decrease of MPF when closed to the goal was (5±1)Hz less than that before training. The decrease of MPF when landing 
after training was (5±1)Hz less too. (c) iEMG value in the mission. The overall increase of iEMG after training was (0.58±0.07)mV less than that 
before training. The latter increase of iEMG when closed to the goal was (0.10±0.03)mV less than the former. The increase of iEMG when 
landing after training was (0.10±0.03)mV less. 
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3.4.1. The efficiency of mission completed 
It cost less time for the subjects to complete the mission after training than before training, which indicated that 
the efficiency of mission completed is increase after training. Meanwhile, the time the subjects spent finding the 
goal and the proportion of total time were reduced. We could see that the subjects can find the goal faster and more 
effectively. So plenty of time was left for them to prepare for landing on the shipboard. 
3.4.2. The level of muscle fatigue 
We selected the MPF and iEMG data as the indexes and studied their changes in the histogram to find the 
changes of EMGs in time domain and frequency domain respectively. It is known that the decrease of MPF means 
the muscle gets fatigue while the increase of iEMG indicates the muscle gets fatigue. For a certain subject, his initial 
iEMG and MPF data during the mission before and after training had little difference. So we could study the 
changes of iEMG and MPF at the same initial state. 
After the training, the decrease of MPF between the beginning and the end was less than that before training. The 
increase of iEMG between the beginning and the end was also less than that before training. This showed that the 
MPF and iEMG changed less during the mission after training, which indicated that during the whole mission the 
increase of muscle fatigue was less after training than that before traning. 
When the plane was closed to the aircraft carrier and the subject prepared to land on the shipboard, the subjects 
easily got further fatigue because of tension. In this case, the decrease of MPF and the increase of iEMG after 
training was also less than that before training. We can see that in the situation as mentioned above, the level of 
muscle’s further fatigue got reduced after training. 
From the holistic perspective, the interval of MPF after training was higher than that before training and the 
whole interval of iEMG was lower than that before. This indicated that muscle fatigue in the whole mission is 
reduced after training. 
Moreover, the results also showed that the rate at which the muscle got fatigue fell obviously after training when 
they are searching for the target. That is to say, the muscles got tired after a relatively longer time. 
4. Discussion 
It was firstly found that the efficiency of flight was well improved after training. The subjects needed a bit of luck 
to find the target before the training, while the subjects could search for the target purposefully and save much time 
to improve the efficiency after the training. 
The subjects were easily anxious and under stress before the training especially when the subjects were closed to 
the aircraft carrier and prepared to land in the mission, muscle shiver caused by the tension leaded to a high increase 
of fatigue level. But the increase of muscle fatigue level caused by the tension was obviously less after the training, 
which indicated that the subjects’ psychological diathesis was improved and the degree of tension was declined 
through the training. 
The subjects’ performance was well improved after training, which could combine with EMGs. For example, the 
subjects’ lack of experience led to overexertion and continuous exertion, which made the increase of muscle fatigue 
level greater and faster. However, the subjects could make the exertion proper and the operation smooth after 
training, which was beneficial to the decline in fatigue of muscle. Meanwhile, there are more fluctuations in the 
graph of EMG. This showed that the subjects could make flight attitude adjustment much better, thus the flight was 
steadier and the growth of fatigue level became slower. 
All the change as mentioned above could be discovered by the change of EMGs. We could find that EMGs 
indicated the muscle fatigue level and flight performance well during the flight. 
5. Conclusion 
The conclusions can been drawn as follows: (a) effective training made a decline in fatigue levels of pilots’ 
muscle; (b) the decline in fatigue of muscle was of benefit to mission success; (c) EMGs which can indicate the 
fatigue of muscle and then evaluate the performance of flight was applicable to serve as an effective training-
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monitor index to some extent. Therefore, this article provided a reference to other study on special flight 
environment and formulating an effective training-monitor method. 
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